


Typical of uranium mines in the Plateau area, this cross 
section shows small operation where ore bodies are gen
erally small and spotty. 900 such mines are located on the 
Plateau. (Courtesy of Union Carbide Nuclear Company)



M iracle M ineral of Mesa Land
P rimitive Indians of the vast Plateau country 

used a powdery substance in making brilliant 
red and yellow war paints.

Little did they know that succeeding genera
tions would extract a mineral from this substance 
that would emit power from one bomb equivalent 
to thousands of tons of TNT . . . power that would 
annihilate a city with one quick blow. They never 
dreamed that a mere handful of the stuff would 
some day power a gigantic submarine. Nor could 
they see the possibilities of it as a treatment of 
ills yet unknown to them.

Those early-day Indians would doubtless get 
a big laugh if they could see today’s prospectors 
searching the canyons and the big trucks barrel
ling over the rugged trails for load after load of 
their “war paints.”

But then uranium was an uncoined term in 
those days. Carnotite, the substance from which 
they obtained their war paint, contained just that 
. . . uranium!

Mining for carnotite is not a new idea. Early 
in the century, mines were extracting radium 
from the powdery substance and later vanadium 
was taken from it. In the early stages of World 
War II the search for uranium began . . .  a fever
ish search that has slowed only once since it 
started. That was between 1946 and 1948 when 
the Atomic Energy Commission geared itself for 
domestic production of uranium. Uranium activity 
has since snowballed with the encouragement of 
AEC.

The activity has boosted an already growing 
territory. Now almost 10,000 people are direct
ly employed in the uranium program on the 
Colorado Plateau, a rough and rugged land cov
ering almost 180,000 square miles and extending 
into Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Arizona and 
Wyoming.

(Cont'd Next Page)



One of the many roads through winding canyons where 
ore trucks move their uranium loads from mine to mill. 
This scenic view is 12 miles from Grand Junction.

In addition to amateur prospectors, 1,500 
trained geologists and mining engineers continue 
to explore the winding canyons for uranium-bear
ing deposits.

A name almost synonomous with uranium is 
the Atomic Energy Commission, an agency set 
up in the early stages of uranium development 
to control every phase of activity anticipating the 
production of the atom.

The Commission still retains control of urani
um development but the control is less rigid than 
in wartime. Free enterprise is the rule today with 
both large and small independent companies get
ting into the act.

The Plateau is second only to West Central 
New Mexico in uranium ore reserves. Uranium 

now the largest single business in the Mesa 
country. The nation’s atomic energy program rep
resents an investment of billions of dollars 
plants and equipment.

Queen city of the Western Slope, Grand 
Junction, Colorado, is the nerve center for urani
um activity. Only a few years back, peaches were 
the principal crop in the Grand Junction area. 
Now uranium is more than 10 times as impor
tant as peaches relative to a source of revenue 

Grand Junction and the neighboring trade 
territory.

Geologists and other experts are quick to ad
mit that there is still much to be learned about the 
source of uranium ores in the Colorado Plateau 
and elsewhere. However, in the Plateau area, they 
have learned that uranium occurs chiefly in the 
mineral carnotite. They have also learned that 
over 100 uranium-bearing minerals are known to 
exist, and that the ore varies greatly in appear
ance from one deposit to another. According to 
geologists and others who have studied the Pla
teau, uranium deposits began to form millions of 
years ago, when the marshes and shallow lakes 
were overrun by giant reptiles. The popular the
ory is that the flat-top mesas were once the bed 
of vast inland seas. As millions of years passed, 
the seas receded and marshes and shallow lakes 
were overrun by giant reptiles. The water chan
nels shifted and sands were laid down. With 
these sands came uranium-bearing minerals.

Uranium deposits are generally found in the 
Plateau above the slick rock canyon walls, where 
the surface has been worn smooth.

Land in the Plateau where the Government 
is conducting exploration has been withdrawn 
from public domain, and areas that prove prom
ising for uranium production are leased to private 
enterprise. Claims are staked in exactly the same 
manner as for gold, copper or other valuable met
als. First, the area is surveyed, a discovery cut is 
made and corner posts are set up to locate the



claim boundaries, each of which cover an area of 
600 by 1500 feet.

The owner identifies his claim and if a claim 
looks promising after a preliminary survey, the 
owner will usually contract to have the land 
drilled to determine if there are any ore bodies.

Some uranium claims are staked in areas 
that appear to be lucrative, but many of these 
claims will not contain sufficient ore bodies to 
warrant any mining activity.

When it has been determined that a claim 
contains sufficient ore bodies, drilling begins in 
order to secure core samples —  much the same 
principal as employed in the search for oil. If evi
dence supplied from examinations of cores proves 
satisfactory, additional holes will be drilled. In 
this way, the ore body can be partially blocked 
out and the tonnage estimated. This technique is 
called diamond drilling.

Private enterprise is encouraged in develop
ing the country’s uranium resources. The govern
ment wants all the uranium ore that can be found 
and will give technical assistance when it is need
ed, but it wants the actual work done by private 
citizens under a free-enterprise system.

By far, a majority of the uranium mines 
are small operations working only two or three 
men. These mines, usually no larger than 20 to 
40 acres, present a striking contrast to the con
cept of mining as visioned by those not familiar 
with uranium deposits. Most deposits are relative
ly small and to get the ore requires nothing more 
than following the ore body through its zig-zag 
course in the rock.

Approximately 600 uranium mines are oper
ating in the Plateau and some 6,000 people are in 
the mining end of the business while another 
1,000 are at work drilling claims. Tools of the 
small operators include an air compressor, a jack 
hammer and jackleg drill, either a wheelbarrow 
or a one-ton ore car, and the old faithful pick 
and shovel.

Miners are generally strong, muscular men 
adapted to the tough job of drilling and blasting 
through tons of solid rock as they follow the ore 
body.

Few heavy timbers are needed in uranium 
mining to prevent cave-ins as in more familiar 
types of mining because in the case of uranium 
most of the drilling is done through solid rock.

Poads leading to isolated mine cities are little 
more than cow trails in most cases, but under an 
$11 million access road program sponsored by 
AEC, improvement has been rapid. Several hun
dred miles are often required in a roundtrip from 
a mine to a processing mill with a load of uranium 
ore. Maps are of little value as the country is prac
tically all virgin territory. In many cases, new

Roads and paths must be made even when it means 
chopping through solid rock on the canyon walls. Here 
a bulldozer works out a trail to reach deposits.



Typical of larger uranium mining 
operations where trucks move in
side the mine to haul out the ore.

roads to mines were forests cleared by a bulldozer 
only a few days before.

Somehow, the trucks manage to get through 
even when the adobe mud and the steep, rock- 
cluttered cliffs appear almost impossible. Con
tractors do most of the trucking and it is their job 
to keep the ore moving in spite of the obstacles.

Steady streams of ore trucks can be seen all 
hours of the day winding their way to the proc
essing mills. Truckers dump their loads in the ore 
bins and several samples are taken to insure one 
representative uniform sample. Samples are then 
checked to determine their content of uranium 
and other elements.

After the ore is sampled, processing begins. 
It is crushed and screened to small-size particles 
from which two products are extracted— uranium 
and vanadium. Most of the ore is waste rock— as 
little as one-tenth of one per cent of uranium in it 
— or an average of two or three parts per thousand.

After several processing steps which include 
roasting, treating, leaching and the addition of 
chemical reagents, the uranium and vanadium 
are dissolved in different solutions for still further
processing.

Finally, the uranium concentrate is filtered 
and dried— ending up a bright canary yellow. 
The mill people call it “ yellow cake.”  They call 
the vanadium “red cake” since it comes out red. 
(A  final processing turns the vanadium black be
fore it is finally shipped.)

Since uranium activity started in the Plateau, 
thriving communities have popped up in the val
ley. Some of them have their own schools, com- 
misaries, theaters and swimming pools like any 
other city. The uranium activity, with several

processing mills located in the area, has provided 
steady employment.

One of these companies, Union Carbide Nu
clear Company, is a typical one operating in the 
Plateau and the Four Corners Area. The company 
owns several mines in Colorado and Utah and 
last year spent $10 million in the Plateau alone 
for payrolls, services, supplies and materials— 
not including ore. The company has more than 
50 active agreements with mining contractors and 
buys ore from more than 100 other independent 
miners working other claims.

Many small individual enterprises take part 
in the activity on the Plateau. As the industry 
continues to grow with additional peace time uses 
found for uranium, so grows these enterprises 
which add to the prosperity of the growing Mesa 
country.

Radioisotopes have proved to be one of the 
most valuable by-products of atomic energy. They 
have been used with amazing success in the medi
cal field in the treatment of leukemia and in trac
ing and arresting certain cancerous growths.

Metallurgists are finding isotopes useful in 
studying metals and alloys; and oil companies are 
also using them in their exploratory work.

Vanadium . . . the twin product in this busi
ness . . . has also been used with spectacular suc
cess. Ninety per cent of the mineral ends up in 
steel or in some special alloy for high-temperature 
use, such as those required in making jet engines.

Recent advances in prospecting and drilling 
techniques in this infant industry promise an ex
panding business. Geologically, there’s room for 
expansion. Just a few years ago, it was thought 
that uranium occurred only in two or three geo-



logical formations in the Plateau, but recently a 
wide range of strata has been recognized as a 
potential source of uranium ore.

It’s a young industry where there’s a lot to 
be learned. The oil industry, too, was very young 
and little was known about its possibilities at one 
time . . .  no one knew just where to find it. No 
one knew the many uses to which it could be put 
after they found it, nor do they know all the an
swers even today.

Some of the country’s top scientists have pre
dicted that uranium is the greatest power reserve 
in America. It may eventually end up in an 
atomic bomb, or it may be destined to bring some 
new wonder to our daily life— in either case, the 
future looks busy for the Plateau.

(UPPER LEFT) Looking into a petrified tree formation in 
a uranium mine. These formations are generally indica
tions of very high grade ore, the experts say.

(UPPER RIGHT) An orchard in blossom near Mt. Garfield, 
an old landmark near Grand Junction. The Grand Junc
tion area grows peaches, pears and other fruits.

(LEFT) Drill running test holes for uranium deposits along 
the rugged canyon walls on the Colorado Plateau.



(Above) Colorado River at Dead Horse Point; (Below) Double Arch, Arches National Monument, both in nearby Utah

Overall view of operations in a large open pit uranium mine on the Colorado Plateau.
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Pretty G rand Junction girl admires tree 
loaded with peaches in a G rand Valley 
orchard. More than 2,000 carloads are 
shipped from Grand Junction during a 
typical harvest on the Western Slope.

Mesa Land 
Spectacular

A t 5 o’clock on the morning of September 4, 
1881, a blast from an old Army bugle sounded 

across the Grand Valley of Western Colorado. 
With that signal came scores of pioneer settlers 
who were to found the present city of Grand Junc
tion— later to become known as “ The Energy 
Capitol of the World.”

Grand Junction’s history is brief, but none
theless spectacular. Growth has been rapid since 
the townsite was laid out.

Until the bugle sounded on that September 
morning, the Grand Valley area was the legal 
realm of the Ute Indians. But when the Utes 
massacred Meeker and his agents in 1879, indig
nant Colorado residents demanded their ouster 
and the Utes were forced by the government to 
move to a reservation in Utah. The Valley area 
was declared public land and opened to settlers. 

Those first settlers found the area near the

junction of the Gunnison and Grand (now the 
Colorado) Rivers best suited to their needs. With
in a few days, log cabins began to spring up and 
a community was formed. Early names chosen 
for the site were “ Ute” and “ West Denver,” but 
the founders finally settled for “ Grand Junction,” 
taking the name from the junction of the two larg
est rivers in the state.

Grand Junction grew rapidly. A post office 
was established before the year was out and by 
early 1882, the city’s population numbered more 
than 900 persons. Before the end of the first year 
of settlement, the city had been incorporated.

The first stock of goods arrived from Gunni
son, the nearest settlement, on December 10, 1881, 
and the first store was established. Town lots, 
streets and alleys were surveyed and laid out on 
the final day of 1881. On January 14, 1882, the

Proof positive of the very fine trout fishing on G rand  Mesa, a short drive from Grand Junction



first hotel— the Grand Junction House— opened 
its doors. Other hotels known as the Pig’s Eye 
and the Pig’s Ear opened up a short time later.

An abundance of lush grazing land through
out the Valley lured stockmen from distant areas 
and the founding of ranches was a common, al- 
most-everyday occurrence. The livestock industry 
flourished for awhile until a group of organized 
rustlers threatened the mere existence of the 
ranchers.

An epic gun battle about 10 miles north of 
Grand Junction resulted in the death of the ring
leader of the rustlers, and peace and quiet were 
restored to the area. Ranching once more became

a profitable adventure.
Residents of Grand Junction weren’t content 

to depend upon their county seat to provide them 
with governmental services. At that time, Gunni
son, 165 miles away, was the county seat. So 
Grand Junction residents appealed to the state 
legislature for the creation of a new county and 
in the next session, their wish was granted. Grand 
Junction was designated as the county seat of 
Mesa County.

The coming of the railroad shortly after the 
city was founded brought Grand Junction its first 
link with the outside world. Products raised on 
the Valley’s rich farms and ranches could be

THIS IS IT! It is a scene that has been dupli
cated many times in Grand Junction and it re
flects the daily activity of a whole new industry. 
The stacks of steel drums contain uranium "ye l
low cake" stored in the AEC  Headquarters.

Typical of pace-setting educational 
institutions is Mesa College. Also, 
modern, well e q u i p p e d  public 
schools are a part of the well- 
rounded educational provisions.



marketed and the new town found its economy 
greatly enhanced.

The growth of the city slowed somewhat 
around the turn of the century. Grand Junction 
was a well established trading center by that time, 
however, and continued to serve communities over 
a vast area of the Western Slope.

Following World War II, Grand Junction 
suddenly began to boom. In addition to an ever- 
increasing tourist trade, the city welcomed a brand 
new governmental agency— the Atomic Energy 
Commission— in 1947. A magic word had found 
its way into the vocabulary of nearly everyone—  
URANIUM.

Vast quantities of uranium were discovered 
in the Grand Junction area and for a period of 
time at least, boom conditions prevailed. That 
initial excitement has subsided considerably, how
ever, and Grand Junction folks have accepted the 
industry as another steady means of improving 
their economy.

The government’s uranium buying program 
is slated to end in 1962. But the industry is gear
ing to meet the demands of peacetime uranium 
production by seeking the best and most economi
cal methods of recovering and processing the ore.

Uranium and its sudden descent upon the 
city has left its mark on Grand Junction. New

(ABO VE) A  typical day on the busy streets of 
G rand Junction, the nerve center of the g igan 
tic uranium industry. An industry that has added 
wealth several times over the value of a thriv
ing agricultural economy which includes cattle 
ranching (LEFT) and fruit growing.

New  modern buildings such as the 
new city hall sprang up all over 
G rand Junction during the past 10 
years as evidence of permanent, 
stable growth.



buildings have been constructed and many old 
ones have been remodeled. Many other industries 
not directly connected with uranium industry 
have developed in the area.

Whereas the new mineral held sway in the 
area a decade ago, another better known mineral 
is causing all the stir there now. Oil is coming in 
for its share of attention.

The Four Corners area of Colorado, New 
Mexico, Utah and Arizona is experiencing a phe
nomenal oil boom with growing indications that 
it may become a major producing area within a 
short period of time. Grand Junction is only a 
short distance from Four Corners— the only spot 
in the United States common to four states.

Western Slope oil, gas and oil shale deposits 
in the immediate Grand Junction area are being 
developed, with existing coal properties finding 
new uses for their products. The U. S. Bureau of 
Mines has an oil shale research plant located at 
Rifle, about 60 miles from Grand Junction.

Grand Junction of today presents a vast con
trast to the Grand Junction of the 1880’s. Visitors 
to the city stay in the most modern hotels and 
motels. Twenty luxury-type motels provide rest 
stops for tourists and several modern hotels serve 
the visitors.

Culturally, Grand Junction can hold its own 
with any city in the West. The finest in church 
and school facilities are offered in the city with 
more than 40 houses of worship offering spiritual 
guidance essential to a well-rounded community 
life. Sixteen grade schools are conveniently lo
cated throughout the city and a $3 million high 
school was recently completed. Mesa Junior Col
lege is also located here.

Residents of the city are particularly proud 
of their hospital facilities. These include two mod
ern, well-equipped medical and two osteopathic 
hospitals, a medical center and a dental center. 
A Veteran’s medical and surgical hospital also is 
located in Grand Junction.

Visitors to the area wouldn’t want to miss 
Grand Mesa, one of the true Scenic Wonderlands 
of the Western Slope. Towering a mile above the 
streets of Grand Junction, this unique table-top 
mountain consists of more than 34,000 acres of 
lush green feadows, dark green spruce forests and

Typical scene in the "h igh  country" 
south of Grand Junction in Western 
Colorado, not far from Ouray.

hundreds of sparkling mountain lakes and streams. 
As such, it affords a paradise for hunting and 
fishing as well as weekend and vacation camping 
trips and picnics.

Grand Mesa also provides the setting for 
some of the best skiing anywhere in the West. 
Lift tows have been installed for the expert, inter
mediate and beginning skiiers. A scant hour’s 
drive from Grand Junction takes you to the snow- 
covered slopes.

Since its early days when cattle and a few 
limited farm products comprised the area’s econo
my, the Grand Valley has become famous for its 
production of apples, peaches, cherries, grapes and 
pears. Many varieties of vegetables are success
fully grown and two canneries process them on 
the spot. Sugar beets are fast becoming a major 
crop along with alfalfa, cereals and pinto beans.

All in all, Grand Junction’s farm produce 
value is estimated at $10 million annually.

Farming, ranching, uranium development 
and now oil exploration as well as sundry other 
activities make Grand Junction one of Colorado’s 
leading market areas. Grand Junction’s bank 
transactions in 1955 were more than $316 mil
lion— a good indication of the thriving business 
conditions.

Today, Grand Junction’s population numbers 
more than 30,000 persons. At its present rate of 
growth, the city will boast 100,000 residents by 
1965.

With an established mining industry helping 
to chart the course of the 
world . . . and with the 
recent discovery of o i l . . . 
a prediction of 100,000 
persons may even be 
quite conservative.



GRAND
MESA

(ABO VE) Fabulous Grand Mesa, largest flat-top mountain in the world. This scene shows the Colo
rado River in the foreground and the view is from Grand Junction, a few miles west. G rand Mesa 
towers 10,000 feet above sea level and is a fisherman's paradise with more than 200 lakes (BELOW ) 
infested with fighting trout.
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FOCUS ON THE FRONTIER
first in ct series of 

southwestern pioneer characters

The Last Great Chief
by J. Evetts Haley

EW FRONTIER stories have touched the 
imagination of men more poignantly and 
more profoundly than that of Quanah, 
the last great chief of the Comanches. 

He symbolized that tragic transition of a once 
proud and savagely passionate people from a life 
of uninhibited freedom on horseback to a pedestri
an, alien existence as cooped-up wards of the fed
eral government. With lofty courage he suffered 
loss of freedom without loss of character, and ac
cepted the dispossessions of his land and ways of 
life with monumental dignity, tie was a chief until 
the last, who, only in death, could suffer indignity.

The Comanches— those “ superb savage horse
men,” to quote their great historian, Dr. R. N. 
Richardson— were an offshoot of the Shoshonean 
family whose superiority was suggested by their 
name Nim-ma, meaning “ the people.” Possessed 
of the mighty vital force that reckons events and 
shapes history, they “ left their country between 
the Yellowstone and Platte rivers in the late six
teen hundreds and moved into the South Plains.” 

With healthy individualism, they split into 
many bands, and went their own ways under 
their own leaders to meet at times in council, 
somewhat suggestive of our federal principle, to 
discuss their problems or lay their strategy as 
dictated by common blood, interests and ideals.

Out of the Rockies above the headwaters of 
the Arkansas came the band to occupy their 
northern range, the Yamparikas or the Rooteaters. 
In the wide grassy land between there and the 
Southern Plains rode the sturdy Kotsotekas or Buf
falo-eaters. Farther south, erratically from the 
wooded streams of central Texas westward, at 
times to the bee-caves of the Devil’s River, were 
the Penatekas or Honey-eaters. In the breaks and 
upon the Staked Plains in between were such 
bands as the Nokoni— the Wanderers, and in war
fare and resistance the most stubborn of them all 
— those who subsisted on the fleetest and the best 
wild meat known to Western man— the Antelope- 
eaters or the Kwahadis.

Quanah was a Kwahadi. His father Nokoni, 
was a chieftan of the Wanderers. His mother, 
Cynthia Ann Parker, was a white captive of the

Indians. Quanah, a word meaning fragrance or 
perfume and evidently bestowed from the fact 
that he was born upon the prairie among the wild 
flowers, grew up with the Antelope-eaters. He 
rode, fought, thought and looked like an Indian. 
No facial feature, physical attribute or psycholog
ical trait betrayed his origin. Half-white, he was 
all Indian.

Quanah’s mother was one of five captives 
taken when the Comanches ravaged Parker’s Fort, 
May 19, 1836, on the Navasota River, in deep 
central Texas. The dispersal of these captives was 
swift and complete. Within a few months one 
was ransomed by President Sam Houston from 
the Delaware Indians. In 1838, Indian traders re
covered another far north of Santa Fe, the sad 
Rachel Plummer. Her son and Cynthia’s brother, 
John Parker, were traded out of the hands of In
dians hundreds of miles to the east in 1842, at 
Fort Gibson, near present Muskogee. But Cynthia 
Ann’s uncle, John Parker, wore out the tragic 
years in dangerous and fruitless search for his 
blue-eyed niece.

But youth is pliant and the human species 
adaptable, and little Cynthia Ann— about nine 
years old at the time of her capture— matured 
into an Indian. Nokoni took her for one of his 
wives. She had two sons of rabbit-hunting age and 
was wildly riding with a babe beneath her buffalo 
robe when recaptured by Sul Ross’ Texas Rangers, 
in a fight on Pease River late in December, 1860 
— twenty-four years after the fall of Parker’s 
Fort. Pier boys escaped.

At that time Quanah was possibly nine years 
old. His actual age still seems uncertain, though 
his tombstone bears the date of 1852. He grew 
up on those open lands of infinite distance and 
ever-present danger, the Staked Plains of Texas, 
though in their hunting and their raids the Co
manches ranged from beyond the Arkansas to 
far below the Rio Grande.

For years it was the verdict of history, firmly 
believed by Governor Ross himself, that he had 
killed Nokoni, in hand-to-hand combat on the 
Pease. Charles Goodnight, ranger-scout at the 
same fight, and pioneer plainsman, finally set
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the record straight. It was a case of mistaken 
identity, for Nokoni died years later while on a 
wild plum hunt along the Canadian.

Cynthia Ann was taken back to her people 
in the woods, among the settlements of Texas. 
Everything there was unnatural; everything dis
quieting and strange. She held her baby close 
and furtively, as a wild animal in a cage, stared 
into space— beyond the civilized walls that held 
her captive to an open land of wide expanse and 
brilliant light; to where her lean-loined sons in 
buckskin breech-clouts were riding with abandon; 
to where her somber men still rode in the light 
of the moon to kill and scalp the hated Tejanos.

Prairie Flower, her little baby, soon passed 
away, and Cynthia Ann sank with grief and lone
liness and died in 1864, apparently with a broken 
heart— an expatriate among people of her own 
blood. Her tragic story is a part of the Texas 
tradition.

Quanah grew into a leading warrior with 
the Antelope-eaters as the Indian struggles of the 
Southern Plains moved into their final stages. In

Quanah  Parker, in full regalia as Chief.

Seated is Topay, only surviving wife of Quanah  Parker, 
with relatives during memorial rites on M a y  30, 1955.

the late sixties and early seventies the destruction 
of the great buffalo herds, chief source of the red 
man’s shelter and larder, was under way by the 
hide hunters. Step by step the broad free grass
lands of the Indians were being taken from them 
in war and negotiated from them in peace. For 
the wise old men in the Comanche tepees the end 
was in sight.

But not for Quanah and the Kwahadis. They 
spurned the treaty council of Medicine Lodge in 
1867, and more and more sought refuge in that 
dreaded desert on the rim of Texas. There ante
lope were plentiful, but fugitive water in widely- 
scattered seeps and holes could be found only by 
the few who knew— by the wildest Indians of the 
Staked Plains. Out there Quanah Parker, in 
mounting fury, was riding in the lead of the 
Kwahadis.

Pressed on three sides by the buffalo hunt
ers, the Texas Rangers and the cowmen, he was 
making the stand of the valiant. There in this 
vast open world, devoid of shelter except illimit
able distance, his elusive warriors stubbornly 
fought and fled, with women, children and camp 
equippage, to disperse, to gather, to feint and fight 
again. Their struggle against the best the army 
could send went on for years. Other chieftans quit 
and straggled into the reservations. But through 
ruthless war, near starvation and bitter privation,
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LAST CHIEF UF THE L

Topay, 91, the only surviving wife of Quanah, who had 
seven wives during his uninhibited tenure— before he 
was requested to settle for one.

Quanah, beaten back at times as before Adobe 
Walls, was never routed and never captured.

Yet Quanah too was wise. He read the signs 
written by horses’ hoofs upon the land. He saw 
the meaning of the steady march of men and 
herds that, despite the bloodshed, never faltered 
along the frontiers of Texas. And there, just be- 
3rond this advancing line, a special deputation 
traveling under a flag of truce from Fort Sill, in 
Indian Territory, found him in the spring of 1875, 
in camp on Blanco Canyon.

There they treated in council and he took 
the hated hand of the whites in peace. Then, on 
June 2, 1875, with 100 warriors, 300 women and 
children and old men, and 1400 horses, he rode 
into the army post at Fort Sill. There he laid down 
his bull-hide shield and his arms, and accepted 
the bitter dictates of fate that moderate men char
acterized as destiny.

Without cavil and without doubt, he was the 
acknowledged leader of “ the people”  of the Great 
Plains, the chief of the Comanches. He folded his 
buffalo-hide tepees and built a spacious home, 
upon the roof of which he painted great white 
stars, one for each of his surviving wives. He 
turned to ranching; he became a friend of Presi
dent Theodore Roosevelt; he negotiated with the 
government; he still defended the interests of “ the 
people” as the cordon of settlement and authority

Standing before Q uanah 's  tomb are three generations 
of his family. (LEFT TO RIGHT) Mrs. A. C. Birdsong, 
daughter of Quanah; six-year-old Donna Ann Parker, 
great granddaughter of the chief and her mother, Mrs. 
Don Wilkinson, granddaughter of Quanah and daughter 
of Mrs. Parker. (Photo made in 1936).



closed around him.
He adjudicated disputes among the Indians, 

arrested wrong-doers, delivered them to the white 
man’s justice, and rose in stature in peace as his 
shield had shone terribly bright in war.

He even adopted the white man’s clothing, but 
at times he found their ways difficult to fathom. 
When he and Yellow Bear stopped at the old Pick
wick Hotel, in Fort Worth, to spend the night, 
they simply locked their door and blew out the 
gas light. By morning Yellow Bear was happily 
riding the celestial hunting grounds, and Quanah 
was pulled back only with difficulty.

But his thinking was as clear and logical as 
as the unrefracted sunlight of the High Plains. 
Having turned his people by honorable treaty to 
the ways of peace, he put a stop to their enlist
ment by the army at Fort Sill. He pointed out 
that white missionaries were now teaching them 
that it is wrong to go to war. Therefore, he rea
soned, it was inconsistent for the whites to recruit 
them into an outfit “ whose sole business was 
fighting.”

As for himself, he held to the ritual and be
liefs of his people, and is credited with introduc
ing the Mexican Peyote into the Indian rites. His 
integrity was unassailable, his patience monumen
tal and his wit unanswerable. In Washington 
once, tradition tells, Indian-office officials were 
pressing him with the view that a multitude of 
wives was bad, and that he must forsake the ways 
of pologamy in keeping with the white man’s 
laws. A high official pressed the point.

“ When you get back home, Quanah, pick out 
the wife you like best and tell the rest of them 
that they must get out.”

Quanah listened, silent and inscrutable! But 
authority, backed by the voice of virtue, is loud 
and insistent, and the official reiterated his 
demand.

“ Just pick out your favorite wife, and tell 
the others they’ve got to move.”

“You tell ’em,” Quanah replied.
In his late years he moved the remains of

Large tombstone marks 
grave of Quanah, bur
ied beside his mother, 
Cynthia Ann, in the hills 
of Comanche County, 
near Lawton, Oklahoma.

his mother, Cynthia Ann Parker, from Texas, and 
reinterred them in the Indian country. A Texas 
county had been named for her family, a village 
for his father, and a substantial Texas town for 
him.

At his own request he was buried beside his 
mother, a proper place, remarked his old friend, 
Charles Goodnight, since he “ at one time, had 
six wives and . . . could not easily be buried by 
the side of them all.”

In keeping with Comanche custom, a spear- 
shaped cedar, pointing the way to heaven, was 
planted at the head of his grave. Upon his red
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granite headstone, from the Wichita Mountains 
nearby, is this moving inscription:

Resting here until day breaks, and 
Shadows fall, and darkness disappears, is

Quanah Parker

Last chief of the Comanches.

Quanah Parker, in full dress, on his horse at Lawton.
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Spacious home of Quanah  
Parker, built following ne
gotiations with the govern
ment. Still a leader of his 
people, he sought diplo
matic and peaceful meth
ods of negotiation. Stars 
were painted on his house, 
one for each surviving wife.
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Depend on Sham rock Q u a lity
The big, green and white Shamrock is a symbol of quality petroleum 
products and outstanding service for your car. Your Shamrock dealer 
is proud of the quality of the products he sells and takes pride in giv
ing your car the attention it deserves.
When he fills your tank with Shamrock Cloud Master premium gaso
line you’re getting the finest gasoline available. Cloud Master is blended 
from only the cleaner burning fractions of the crude oil. High octane 
components assure smooth power. Protective additives mean longer, 
trouble-free operation.
And the new Shamrock 10W-30 motor oil gives the protection of both 
light and heavy weight motor oils in one. It flows freely in cold en
gines allowing quick starts and giving instant protection . . . yet does 
not lose its protective quality at highest operating temperature.
Get acquainted with the dependable quality of Shamrock petroleum 
products . . . quality you can measure by your car’s performance.

I0W-30
triple action
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